THE RED RIVER AGGIE

Boys' Pow-Wow and Girls' Frolic
first social events during the opening week of school were the Boys'
T HE
Pow-wow and the Girls' Frolic which were held in the dormitories.
The girls had their Frolic in Robertson Hall. After the new girls had been
initiated, Miss Simley gave a few readings and the girls who had been to the
State Fair last falL gave some interesting talks about their trip and experiences
while there. The apple hunt made a fitting climax for the evening.
The boys enjoyed talks given by faculty members and old students, dealing with different organizations. These talks were so inspiring that they
caused the Freshmen to gaze in amazement at the possibilities in store for
them at the school. The big feature of the evening was the strongman's
stunt, which was won by a Freshman. As the late hours approached, apples
were served in a rather hilarious manner, after which the boys snake-danced
to Robertson Hall and serenaded the girls, who were just completing their
Frolic.

Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Reception
first social event in the school term this year was the reception which
T HE
was given by the YM. and Y. W.c.A. organizations on October 4. This
event served
Indeed, the
played, and
served, after
fellowship.

as a general get-acquainted party for the old and new students.
entire school seemed alive with fun and frolic. Games were
as the late hours of the night approached, refreshments were
which everyone departed feeling warmed by the spirit of good

The Out=Door Festival
customary to hold an out-door festival each year to pay homage to
I TtheIS Autumn
Season. This festival is observed by eating our supper under
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the spreading branches of the campus forest; and around the bright burning
light of a campfire a class contest of games is held on the Campus Square.
Unfortunately, this year the weather conditions were unfavorable for the
scheduled evening. Because of this episode, our supper was eaten at the
dining hall. After gratifying our hunger, we gathered in the gymnasium in
class groups to participate in stunts and games. Among the main events of
the evening were pillow fights, traveling races, and swatting contests. Messrs.
McGall and Hillmon combated in the swatting contest which resulted in a
black eye for Mr. Hillmon. The evening fun ended in the gymnasium by eating
delicious Neapolitan sandwiches after which some folks went out to enjoy the
calm light of the moon that covered the campus after the tempest of the storm,
while others went home to rest their weary bones, and discuss the events of
the evening.
Mr. Clark (in Physics class)-"You see, ah, there is a great deal of difference in the physical density of people as well as in their mental density."
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